Angmering Day Nursery
Mill House Croft, Station Road, Littlehampton, BN16 4HY

Inspection date
Previous inspection date
The quality and standards of the
early years provision

12 April 2018
Not applicable
This inspection:

Outstanding

Previous inspection:

Not applicable

1

Effectiveness of the leadership and management

Outstanding

1

Quality of teaching, learning and assessment

Outstanding

1

Personal development, behaviour and welfare

Outstanding

1

Outcomes for children

Outstanding

1

Summary of key findings for parents
This provision is outstanding

 The experienced provider's leadership is inspirational and passionate. She is highly
organised and motivates a highly skilled staff team to provide excellent practice. The
meticulous self-evaluation continually refines the nursery to greatly benefit the children
and families.

 Staff provide an extremely welcoming and attractive environment. They consistently
use the impressive variety of exceptional resources to thoroughly promote challenge
and learning through highly exciting activities. Children are inspired to explore and
discover as they play and learn with enthusiasm.

 The well-qualified staff team has very precise knowledge of where children are in their
development. Teaching is highly responsive to children's needs and interests as they
play. Staff are extremely skilled in extending opportunities to develop learning further.

 Children are extremely confident, happy and secure in this wonderful nursery. Their
emotional well-being is superbly supported by the nurturing staff. Children play
together beautifully and show consideration for others and the environment.

 Partnership working with parents and other professionals is exemplary and makes a

significant contribution to maintaining children's outstanding outcomes. Staff are
committed to meeting the needs of each child. All children, including those who have
special educational needs (SEN) and/or disabilities, make rapid, sustained progress in
their learning.
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What the setting needs to do to improve further

To further improve the quality of the early years provision the provider should:

 increase the opportunities for children to learn about the similarities and differences of
others' backgrounds, beyond those of their own experiences.

Inspection activities

 The inspector observed teaching and considered the impact this has on children's
learning.

 The inspector completed a joint observation with the provider to assess how well she
monitors the quality of staff practice.

 The inspector spoke to several parents and took their account of their views.
 The inspector spoke with children and staff.
 The inspector held discussions with the provider. She sampled some nursery
documentation, including the safeguarding policy and procedures.

Inspector
Susan Suleyman
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Inspection findings
Effectiveness of the leadership and management is outstanding
Staff use the frequent opportunities for excellent professional development to develop
their skills to the highest levels. They competently evaluate their own practice, attend
training and regular support meetings with managers, to learn from each other. Managers
track children's progress extremely closely to identify any differences that need
addressing, such as between boy and girls. The provider makes extremely effective use of
additional funding to close gaps in children's learning. Safeguarding is effective. The
provider comprehensively checks staff suitability. Staff have an excellent knowledge of
what to do if they have any concerns about children's welfare.
Quality of teaching, learning and assessment is outstanding
Staff consistently use outstanding teaching, focused on the children's needs. They
encourage children to investigate, think and work things out for themselves. For example,
children try different ways to balance foam mirror blocks to make a small 'house'. Staff ask
highly effective questions and praise innovation to encourage further exploration and
imagination. Staff give children excellent opportunities across the nursery for developing
speech, reading and writing skills. For example, children enthusiastically join in with the
rhyming words as they listen to a story. They write freely on their pictures, with many
correct letter shapes, and talk about what it says. They listen intently during group times
and thoughtfully answer questions, such as about their day.
Personal development, behaviour and welfare are outstanding
Children are very familiar with the well-established routines which help them to feel secure
and behave extremely well. They learn about the wider world through varied and
imaginative activities. For example, they explore how old telephones work, collect the
eggs from chickens in the garden and enjoy French lessons. Staff consistently listen
carefully to children's views and respectfully value their differences. There are further
plans to help children learn about other people's lives that differ from their own. Children
learn about healthy lifestyles and develop excellent physical skills through inspiring
outdoor play. For example, they competently balance on challenging blocks in the garden.
Children thoroughly enjoy the nutritious meals and help prepare healthy items, such as
making banana cake for lunch.
Outcomes for children are outstanding
Children develop an extensive range of skills that supports the next stages in their
learning. They have excellent social skills and are extremely confident talkers. Children
negotiate different roles in their play and share their thoughts and feelings freely with
staff. They develop excellent attitudes to learning and show significant levels of
independence. They are creative, imaginative and highly motivated learners. For example,
children spend time carefully choosing various items and collage materials for their madeup game, counting accurately and sharing them out fairly. Children flourish and are
particularly well prepared for school.
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Setting details
Unique reference number

EY498732

Local authority

West Sussex

Inspection number

1044582

Type of provision

Full-time provision

Day care type

Childcare - Non-Domestic

Registers

Early Years Register

Age range of children

2-4

Total number of places

30

Number of children on roll

69

Name of registered person

Excellence4Children Ltd

Registered person unique
reference number

RP535197

Date of previous inspection

Not applicable

Telephone number
Angmering Day Nursery registered in 2016. It operates from the ground floor of a
converted house in the village of Angmering, West Sussex. The nursery is open from 8am
to 6pm every weekday, for 51 weeks of the year. The provider receives funding for the
provision of free early education for children aged two, three and four years. There are 11
staff, of whom 10 hold early years qualifications at level 2 or above. This includes the
provider who has early years professional status.
This inspection was carried out by Ofsted under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act
2006 on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the
statutory framework for children’s learning, development and care, known as the early
years foundation stage.
Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the
procedures set out in the guidance ‘Complaints procedure: raising concerns and making
complaints about Ofsted’, which is available from Ofsted’s website:
www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ofsted. If you would like Ofsted to send you a
copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123 4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) regulates and inspects to
achieve excellence in the care of children and young people, and in education and skills for learners of all
ages. It regulates and inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher training, work-based learning and
skills training, adult and community learning, and education and training in prisons and other secure
establishments. It assesses council children’s services, and inspects services for looked after children,
safeguarding and child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print or Braille,
please telephone 0300 123 4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format or medium,
under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, visit
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the Information Policy
Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email:
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk.
This publication is available at www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/120354.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our website for news, information and updates at
www.ofsted.gov.uk/user.
Piccadilly Gate
Store St
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 4234
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ofsted
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